
Announcement of Employment Opportunity

Position Title: Receptionist/Vendor Relations Assistant
Department: Administrative
Reports To: Executive Assistant
FLSA Status: Non-Exempt
Classification: Classified
Travel required: Occasional
Position Location: Placerville Office

Innovative Education Management (IEM) is recruiting a Receptionist/Vendor Relations Assistant staff member.
Since 1993, IEM has been a successful leader developing and operating individualized learning independent study
California public charter schools. We believe in honoring individual education choices; we believe that parents
should have a choice in when, how, and where their children are educated.

As a founding charter management organization, it is IEM’s goal to change the public education system. We are
committed to empowering students, parents, and teachers by allowing them the freedom to make responsible and
effective decisions and to create learning opportunities to enrich the lives of students by helping them become
productive members of society and lifelong learners. Since its inception, IEM has served over 95,000 students
across eight charter schools with expertise and passion in the areas of curriculum, educational resources, teacher
training, technical support, and special services. Our three schools, each WASC accredited, currently serve over
6,500 TK-12 students throughout California.
Please visit us online at www.ieminc.org for more information.

POSITION SUMMARY:
Do you consider yourself friendly and love interacting with people? Are you able to work in a fast-paced
environment? If you are a self-starter that enjoys handling multiple projects with a great attitude, then this position
at a dynamic company may be a great fit for you. As a member of the team, the Receptionist is the first point of
contact for external customers and is responsible for answering incoming calls, directing calls to appropriate team
members/departments, mail distribution, maintaining supplies and materials, and providing general office support
with a variety of clerical activities and other related tasks. The Receptionist must be dependable, professional, and
exhibit excellent communication and customer service skills.

ESSENTIAL DUTIES and RESPONSIBILITIES:

1. Perform front office duties including, but not limited to:

a. Answer phones and manage the answering system throughout the school year, updating for school

vacations and breaks; keep messages, directories, and contact information up-to-date.

b. Route calls to specific people; take and relay messages

c. Answer inquiries about the company.

d. Greet visitors warmly and make sure they are comfortable.

e. Call persons waiting for visitors and book meeting rooms.

f. Handle mail flow in and out of the office, assisting in distribution and ensuring the mail area is

stocked and ready for use.
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g. Collect and distribute faxes, parcels, and other mail. Perform mail runs to post office/delivery

services, as needed.

h. Schedule meetings and conference rooms and appointments, as needed

i. Make coffee/set out food for meetings held in the conference room, as needed

j. Ensure the reception area, conference room, and break room is tidy.

k. Assist in coordinating office activities

l. Track staff vacation/sick days and communicates who will be absent via email to staff

m. Send emails and faxes.

n. Perform basic bookkeeping, filing, and clerical duties.

o. Monitor, stock and order office supplies and distribute once received

p. Assist office staff with office machines, as needed (fax, printer, postage machine, etc.)

q. Ensure friendly, timely and accurate customer service

r. Handle complaints and specific staff/customer requests

2. Assist Executive Assistant in various projects including, but not limited to:

a. preparing for IEM Board Meetings, including handling food delivery, setting up the conference

room, and preparing board packets.

b. Special projects and research as needed

c. Survey and data management within Qualtrics

3. Support the Vendor Relations department with call routing and various projects that arise throughout the

year.

4. Assist the Student Records department in collecting and recording incoming student enrollment

applications

5. Work with the Facilities department to facilitate repairs and maintenance of the property as needed.

6. Troubleshoot emergencies and work with the Risk Management department to ensure office safety

procedures are in place and office staff are informed

SUPERVISORIAL RESPONSIBILITIES: None

MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS:
● Education: High School diploma or GED
● Experience: Proven experience as front desk representative, agent or relevant position

Additional Knowledge, Skills and Abilities:
● Proven record of integrity, collegiality and collaboration in working with colleagues at all levels.
● Must have strong customer service and people skills, be comfortable speaking with individuals inside and

outside of the agency, and a motivated team player. Maintain professional and friendly demeanor in
high-stress situations.
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● Must be self-directed and have the ability to effectively manage multiple priorities and complete
assignments within established time frames.

● Communication skills (written and oral) to clearly, effectively and respectfully interact with diverse
individuals; secure and/or provide information to clarify situations and resolve problems.

● Analytical/ problem solving skills to break down complex problems into component parts, make logical
conclusions, and take appropriate actions. Recognize trends, key actions and underlying issues.

● Proven ability to assess issues and situations beyond 'face value' and the ability to probe beyond routine
questions, identify, and resolve discrepancies in information.

● Proficient with Google, web applications, and word processing software.
● Physical Demands: Requires frequent sitting, standing, walking, talking and hearing in a standard office

setting. Specific vision abilities required by this job include close vision to read printed materials and a
computer screen with ability to adjust focus. May occasionally lift and/or move up to 30 pounds. The noise
level in the work environment is usually moderate.

POSITION TYPE: Full-time
COMPENSATION:  $16-$18 per hour.
APPLICATION DEADLINE: Until Filled

BENEFITS: Along with competitive pay, IEM provides a generous benefits package that includes premium
medical coverage, dental, vision and 401(k), FSA, over 20 holidays, and Paid Time Off (PTO) for those who
qualify.

APPLICATION INFORMATION: The application materials should consist of:
● Letter of interest
● Current resume

Applications not accompanied with the above required materials will not be considered.  

To be considered for hire, candidates must meet the minimum requirements including a successful interview and
successful reference checks.

How to Apply:
Please apply at EdJoin by the deadline stated above. For additional information, please contact Human Resources at
HR@ieminc.org.

Innovative Education Management prohibits discrimination in employment and educational programs based on
race, color, religion, sex, age, disability, national origin, military status, genetic test information, sexual
orientation, or gender identity
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